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shot the Algerian seven times, and that that was con-
sidered excessive and that he had a girlfriend and his 
house had a little balcony which looked down onto the 
street, and there was this feeling of like fresh sea air 
all around everything . . . That doesn’t make a fucking 
book though, does it? And I know it’s ok because we’ve 
still got Shakespeare and shit – but still I can’t stop 
thinking about it.

Alice Blackhurst

a Survival Story

It’s winter, morning, and you’re walking for the first 
time. No crawling – just up one day, and off you go. 
‘He’s going to be a bright one,’ Mom says.
 I drive you to the aquarium. Every Thursday, when 
it stays open until ten. You like the tidepools where they 
let us touch the tadpoles, the starfish and the eels.
 One time you licked a fish and got us kicked out. 
‘The sign said they were saltwater, I wanted to be sure!’ 
It was better than the ‘Sears years,’ I could only think. 
When every Saturday morning we would have to pay a 
visit to the steam irons – electricals, aisle sixteen.

×

Adam’s been talking about the eels again, says the young 
assistant. That’s the latest thing. I’m waiting for you to 
come out of class.
 You come out wearing blue jacquard pants, not 
suited to the weather. Mom always makes you dress 
nice. ‘He might need a post-it note to put his pants on, 
but those pants had better be fancy.’ She tells you how 
you’re handsome, how others might not twig.
 In the car park we cross paths with Mr Bullivant, the 
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blind teacher. ‘Be good, Adam, and see you after break.’ 
‘How’re you going to do that sir?’ you say. ‘You can’t see.’

×

This week you’re learning about bridges and construc-
tions. You know, edifying things. Mom thinks it’s good. 
Anything but eels.
 A letter is sent home for us to sign; a trip planned to 
San Francisco, to see the Golden Gate. It’s four hours 
away, five including the bathroom stops. Might some 
parents be around to chaperone?
 Mom tells you to have a nice time. You’re looking in 
your lunchbox, trying to guess its contents.
 You insist – please sis – I pack the encylopedia on 
sea creatures. It’s heavy and your backpack’s fit to burst. 
You won’t need a book to look at them, I say. They’ll be 
right down in the water, you’ll see the eels, for real. Say 
hi to them from me, I say, and put you on the bus.

×

You probably didn’t know what to do with yourself at 
that height. The young assistant probably said, Adam, 
Adam, come back from there right now, Adam. It was 
probably getting late. I like to think the trip was pressed 
for time and someone said, ‘come on kids, jump to it!’ – 
and that was why you did.

×

On one holiday in Mexico, we took a day trip on a lit-
tle boat where you could dive off the sides and see the 
coral. I watched everybody else go from the deck. I’d 
rather have died than be seen in a bikini. At one point I 
thought ‘Fuck it’, took my T-shirt off, and jumped. I’m 
in the water, no one is going to see me, I might as well 
let go.
 The doctors said that if you’d landed one centimeter 
to the left or right, you would have severed your spinal 
cord and drowned.

×

Everyone loves a survival story, don’t they? 98% of peo-
ple who make the leap don’t live. I cut another clipping 
just the other week: ‘Student Jumps from Golden Gate 
Bridge (Over 1500 deaths) and Proves He Is A Badass. 
We’re waiting on full reports, but we do know that he’s 
alive. Who is this guy? Well, he sure as hell’s a badass, 
now only more of one. Most people who jump from the 
Golden Gate die straight off (approximately 52 a year, 
one for every week) but this guy made it seem like he 
just took a quick dip to cool down. Without his own 
account it’s probably too soon to tell, but one thing is 
clear: damn, he’s a baller.’
 A campaign is in progress to add a barrier to the bridge. 

×

Richard,* (*not his actual name) Brooklyn, New York 
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City – was kept alive by seals circling around him. He 
felt them brush against his broken legs. Now he says 
that if that wasn’t a sign from God, he doesn’t know 
what is.
 Tara Pearce, Humberside, Great Britain – was hav-
ing custody battles with her ex-husband. In the hospital 
they scrubbed faded writing off her stomach that read: 
‘Cause of Death, Julio.’
 Angela Schumann, near Kingston, England – was 
wearing a skirt that day. With the wind it blew up like a 
parachute and slowed her pace right down.
 Mario Valesquez, Tampa Bay, Florida – has said ‘You 
just accelerate and accelerate so fast and then it stops, 
but when you stop you don’t feel like you hit water, you 
feel like you hit concrete.’
 Sarah Dittman, Seattle, Washington - was admitted 
into hospital for little more than water in her lungs.
 Graham Hinchliffe, East Sussex, England, was 
caught thirty feet into his fall by some extending rocks. 
Deep within a crevasse, his cries were finally heard by 
a man walking his dog on the beach below. Hinchcliffe 
has said to keep himself hydrated, for 72 hours he 
sucked on rocks.

×

I asked you why you did it once. I asked you why you 
did it and you shrugged straight off the bat and said: ‘to 
see the eels.’ You were grinning in your wheelchair and I 
hated you, wanted to hurt and hit an answer out of you. 

Instead I said ‘ok’ and brought you sandwiches – not 
salted – crusts cut just right.
 A cartoon was on but I switched over to the news. 
They were talking about the looting in New Orleans. 
Could we really blame them? ‘I mean, it’s a tough one,’ 
said an expert. ‘At the end of the day, this is a matter of 
life and death.’
 ‘Shouldn’t it be or?’, you asked, never one to miss 
a beat. And what if I were to tell you, that sometimes 
there was both? I kept watching the TV. The low railings 
are a feature of the beauty of the bridge.


